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The United States Government
sent a note of warning to Eng-

land Monday, requesting an im-
impj>>vement of the treatment of
American commerce by lirltifth
fleets. The note canto about on ac-
count of complaint of unwarranted
interference with legitimate for-
eign trade and the sam<* was cabled
to Ambassador Page at London It
is said to have excited an interest
in England equalled only by Pres-
ident Cleveland's Venezuelan mes-
sage invoking the Monroe Doctrine.
The United States is sincerely en-
deavoring 'to maintain the strict-
est neutrality, which at the same

time does not license other nations
to interfere in an unwarranted
manner with her rights and privi-
leges.

President Wilson Was the recipi-
.

ent of many telegraph messages
Monday, the anniversary of his 58th
birthday. The first from abroad
was from King Oeorge of Oreat
Britain. Another was from the
President of Outemala, South
America.

Secretary Houston of Agrucultiire

announced yesterday that, despite
the low price of cotton, more of
which was produced than ever be-
fore. the value of farm products
in the United States was the larg-
est ever, in value, approximating
ten billions of dollars.

Leo Prank convicted of the mur-
der of Mary Phagan in Atlanta,
was granted an appeal Tuesday
was granted an appeal Tuesday by
Justice Lamar of the United States
Supreme Court. He was to have
been executed on January 22nd.
This country has scarcely bad a
trial that excited so much pußlic
interest.

that the fighting in Belgium on
Christinas Day was the fiercest of
month. The news also comes that
the Germans have neither held
positions with the Allies in the East
nor the Russians in the West.

Julius Johnston Dead.

Julius,Johnston, the leading law-yer of 'Caswell county, and one of
the State's foremost'citizens, vdied
suddenly of heart trouble at his
home at Yanceyville, Sunday night,
Dec. 27th ,at 10:30 o'clock Hewas born in Rockingham county,
January 23, 1858. He was educat-
ed at the University, of which he
had been a trustee. He studied
law in the law school of Judges
Dick S: Dillard in Greensboro and
was licensed by the Supreme Court
In January, 1880. Since that time
he has been an active and suc-
cessful lawyer. He represented his
county in the General Assembly in
1897 as a Democrat. Sterling 'cit-
izen that he was, he stood for the
best interests of the community in
which he lived, <A widow and ten
children survive him. The Inter-ment was at Yanceyville Tuesday.

WAR AND INVENTIONS.
Titanic Mtruggle Has Csaaad American

Ingenuity to Run Hlot.

Wall Street Journal.
The coupling of Schwab's name

with war order* from Europe and'
the statement that he is acting as
comiasioner for Kuropean countries,
have caused the steel magnate to 1«r . P? bllf Pl»ee* a wide berth,

rouin-be inventors of new devices
to wipe out whole armies at a clip,
sink powerful dreadnaughts, reducebig Zeppelins to powdered form,
gun* that will carry great dis-tances, fadeaway howitzers, etc..are haunting Bchwab'a peace of
mind day and night.

The European war has caused !
American Ingenuity to run riot, and

% J*!. ? ,nnoc "»t victim. Like ,
h2 U fnerally on the de- ,tensive and retreating. Here are

«?

fe bJ. nV^,,? ns ,he Afri-can brain that Europe may be In-teracted In. There will be no trou- !ble in arranging interviews withthe Inventors. .
New gun that will bag a Zeppe-lin at any height, with an inge-

nious range-finder.
" 1

* do"" or more typea of aubma- !
[Lh I Ml.' magnetic nose ,and can't mias the mark. The ar- ,mor plate on the vessel draws thethe torpedo right to It, even If the ,gunner do«s shoot a few hundred ,
£Sy.L?°.i r ,ght or ,#,t Thp icrew of the submarine can then -co <"nd fifet ita iron crosses.
coX '» 1
-^aa'^vsarsst!ge«t

#

g.,ns now used J
«J5? J tr t

j
eVhß f c "rrv "II klnjis of Iaclda and chemicals that pufsol-dlera Into their death aleep ifVthey
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°ne Inventor with '
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*ml *wn «yes would
a ,

cotnP" n V make
1 f»rriea ton* ofOn exploalon whole regl-

?f® thrown into violent fits
taken Priaon?ro

tally this would be ? bullish ar-gwnent for American anuff.
tTuV K ii Mont-

hrTli balleta and atill navigate.
.W* antl ''lC *> gU-arahteedl to annihilate whole citiesand make a, fleet of battleships

good material for the scrap heap
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' New* Sninihnis T,le Broat war 10 Eor°P« continued with little of advantage to either side. -Many prisoners were taken, England transporting
'""? wllUlaUUia German captives to stations near I-ondon, where some of tbem were put to work Improving the highways. Work could not be

Of Ihe Week found for all of tbem, and many bad nothing to do but pnss away the time playing cards.
*

Refugees from Belgium and the por-

j tlon of Trance held by the German army were quartered In barges on French streams. Clothing sent to London by New Zea-
land was distributed among tbe needy. Hunger threatened the lives of women and children In Belgium. Eugene Zimmerman, Cincinnati millionaire and
father-in-law of the Duke of Manchester, died suddenly. Tbe United States supreme court decided that Harry K. Thaw most be returned to New York

"l from New Hampshire. Thaw's attorneys will continue the fight for bis freedom.
M

j1 ! HOW BATTLES ARE FOUGHT.
?

11 Tbe Kesl Thing Is Very Different From
the Populsr Idea.

From Leslie's Weekly.

tl The popular idea of a battle line
II is an array of men standing shoul-
'-jder to shoulder and many ranks
a deep. Such, however, is not the
d reality. The line- consists of gar-
e risong of varying sizes and separat-
" ed by intervals of a few hundred
't yards. Under such conditions as
i- prevailed during tha first half ot
n November, these garrisons "dug

themselves into the earth," by ex-
- cavating trenches which they oov-
y ered with logs and earth to a
a depth of five or six feet, thus se-
ll curing protection from shell and ri-t fie fire. These trenches when cov-
ered are known as "bombproof*'
a and the garrisons may range in size
- from one to two companies to a
a regiment or more, in important
a positions. Military expert* estimate
» that men massed on the first and

second firing lines average aboutv two to the yard or about 3.500 ton the mile. The out posts are so ar-
e ranged that one Supports anothere and the open spaces bstween are
- covered by rifle fire. Back of the

first line at varying distances, iay the second or supporting line,
B which is also sheltered by trench-
|es and bombproofs. From this line

11 re inforcements can be moved rap-
t idly to points where battle pressure
8 is strongest. In the rear of the
* 1 second line, say a mile or less,
1 field artillery Is placed to hurl
- shells and shrapnel over the heads
- of the infantry into the positions
* of the enemv, which are generally
- invisible to the artillerymen. Th?
- sMection of vantage points for thev artillery is of immense importance,
t and as it i?-"> danger onlv from ar-

\u25a0 tillerv fraa ,ne other stfie, every
J effort is made to conceal it, advant-
J age being taken of wooded spots

' and hillsides. The observers who
'? give the range to the battery are
1 posted at some distance and com-

H mnnimte with the gunners by thes field telephone*.

i Reserve infantry is usually post-
-1 ed in the rear of the artillery, but
J cannot be used effectively if it is
1 more than two or three miles from

9 the first line of fire, as it must be
1 hurried quickly to whatever point*

i are yielding under pressure from
"> the enemv. The operations of ther cavalry are largely restricted to
:l scouting and screening the advance
Bof infantry and artillery. Underu conditions, such as the deadlock
' ptevailing for many weeks between
' the Alliei and the German army

1 the duties of the cavalry are min-
-9 imiied.
l »

j North Carolina to Have Part in Gov-
r ernment Health Exhibit at Pana-

ma-Pacific Exposition.

s That North Carolina shall have a
l part in the Government Health Ex-ia hibit at the Panama-Pacific Expo-
C sition next year at San Francisco,
» is the request from the Children s

Bureau of the United State* De-
partment of Labor. The State

i. Board of Health has been called on
to contribute it* model village, a
part of the Board'* Better Health
Exhibit, a* a representative fea-

. ture of it* better health work.
I Thi* village, in which the num-
i ber of births in the home* is shown
? by lighted window*, and the num-

ber of baby death* by the light*
- going out at the window*, wa*

J brought to the notice of the Chil-
. droit's Bureau through North Caro-

lina's recent health exhibit at the
! American Public Health Asiocia-

; tlon at Jack*onvltle, Florida. The
i model, that ha* not failed to at-

, tract national attention, i* original
' with the State Board of Health, be-

ing the exclusive work of that
Board.

A Finicky Woman.

Some women are alwaya com-
plaining. Ju*t now in Jasper coun-
ty, Kama*, a wife I* asking for

| a decree of divorce because her
husband kept a shot gun for the
express purpose of "killingher if
necessary."

'?a Know What. Yea Are Taking

When you take Qrova'a Tasteless
Chill Tonic because tha formula ia
plainly printed on ever* bottle
showing that It la Iron and Qui-
nine in a taitelea* form. No
cure, no pay.?SOc. adv.

Attorney General Bickett and
State Superintendent Joyner, have
issued a ruling that It I* the duty
of County Board* of Education
under Section 1164 to borrow money
1where necessary to pay teachera-

s lirlca monthly without discount
or loss to the teacher*.

The hlgheat waterfall in the
world ia the Cholock cascade In tne
Yoatmite, which is iMi feet high.

! THE SCHOOL GROUNDS.

*. .Every picture has its baek-
- ground; every story has its set-
- ting; and every school must have
f its campus or grounds. The school
a site should be selected not only

i near ithe center of population, and
- to take advantage ol the conven-

venience of roads, but it should be

selected so as to have high, dry
grounds that are reasonably level,

- and large enough for ewery need.
, The works of art can do much to

overcome what is wanting in a
| school site if a mistake is made in
I the selection, but let not such a
t large and lasting mistake be made

, in the beginning when nature has
* been so fruitful in plenishing the

the earth with beautiful sites.
Since t he site has not been

selected for us and can"t be at this
time, it is not within the provfnee

? of the writer to locate and con-
, struct the different grounds and
, buildings. But we hope to set up

such guide posts as will warrant
\u25a0 the right start and give such in-
i structions as will answer general

. questions.
After the proper site has been

selected, and selected large enough,
every ground needed on the school
campus, every appurtenance be-
longing to the scnool?the school

\u25a0 house site, the well the wood
, house, the out houses, the ball
, ground, the tennis court, the walks

the drives, the grass plots, the
flower beds?should all be seen

i clearly and located in the mind of
. some one before the work is begun.

Otherwise the whole may be mar-
red in the very beginning by locat-

' ing and placing one in tbe wrong
place. A story is told of two boys
who went early to bed. Jim called
to the mother *to make Tom
"lay over" and give him half the

? bea. Jim called Ms-mother-agm'tt
fort he same purpose. Tom repeat-

, ed that he aid not have but half
of the bed. Jim said "yes, but you
have your half right in the middle
so I can't get my half." If the

I school house was located right in
the middle of the site, where it
should not have been, it doubtless
would remain a mistake regard-
less of ma pa and all the neighbors.
Therfore, select the place for
everything and all things before
anything is placed or built.

The school house should be lo-
cated so as to take care of its own

interests and leave room for other
things. Unless the grounds arc-
large It doea not leave room for
other things to place the house in
the center of the grounds. If the
grounds are large the center might
be the proper place. The house
should not be too far away from
nor too close to the road or street.
If It is too close, the work of the
school will be disturbed by the
travel and traffic. If It is too far
away from the highway, It makes
the school difficult of access and
it fall* to have the prominence as

,a silent teacher that its importance
deserves. All ideal of form and all
demand for symmetry and beauty
ask that the house be set square
with the world or straight with the
road or street. The latter demand,
to act with the highway, ia the
mora imperative because the high-
way is seen for the comparison of
the eye and then it ia what marks
the range and run of other things
?the sidewalks, the fences, the

filota, etc. To find a house set-
Ing cornerwlse to all these things

ia to produce an uncomfortable
feeling in any one who haa in his

.make-up the slightest demand for
the aesthetic and beautiful. Ana
the wood house, the well house and

i every building that Is seen to view
should be lined up with so<ne other
building, or road or walk, or some-
thing that ia near It, ao a* to (It
the place It occupies, and to be in
placq and harmony with ita nelgh-

I have never seen a pig pen at
a school house, but I have heard
some teachers speaking not long
since of getting a pig for the
school ao to use tne wasted frag-
ments from'dinner, and thus teach
economy and make, a few dollars
for the achool by growing the pig
into a hog. 1 encouraged the Idea
for I believe It worthy of practice.
And if I were going to build a,
pig pen at achool or anywhere, I
would want It built In line and
harmony with the other things
about It, Wo child or Ml of chil-
dren can afford to have their sense
of order and beauty dulled and
damaged by auch a constant scene
disorder and incompatibility of ar-
rangement

There are few thinga that
ahould be as closely considered ana
as carefully guarded against
as the water we drink. If the wa-
ter we drink is impure It means
that we are constantly taking Im-
purities in our system. A spring is
a good source for pure water IfIt
la properly protected. But thla "If
ia a large one. The location of a
aprlng subjects It to the filth and
Impurltiea of the vicinity?lt betng
In about the lowest place. Most
springs have the circular ditch

li^WWTER
Prof. Frankland demon-

strates that COD LIVEROIL
generates more body-heat
than anything else.

la BCOTTB EMULSION th*
m oil is so umiri that tfca
Meed p*«Cta fro** every drop,
while It fortiflea throat and lup.

around them for protection. And
moat of these ditches are neglected.

In many case* the footpath going
_

to the spring treads down the ditcu
and leads the overflow directly
into the spring. The well shoulde be so arranged that the surface wa-

il ter runs away from the well in-
y irtead of running to the well. . In
, addition to this the welf should

have a cement top to keep out all
" surface water. Por school pur-
e poses a pump is better than a
yr bucket. When a bucket is uiied
[t the constant opening offers th«
I, well as a receptacle for trash;and
0 then the children handle the bucket
tt and rope or chain with dirty, con-
n taminated hands and send thema again down into the water.
e Out-houfes have been much neg-
h lected In our rural schools. They
e are not only a convenience but a

necessity. The exposure of both
? sexes at all ages due to the want
? of them is a generator of immorirl-
i, ity. We often speak of the colored
. race having a low standard of vir-
| tue. Any race that lives in a
, crowded condition as the colored

t race, where all sexes and all ages
_ are housed together and exposed
1 to each other, will have a low

standard of virtue and morality, no
, matter what the color may be
, ?black, brown or white. Then the

1 out-houses are not only actual ne-
. cessities and conveniences, but

I without them we deafeat in a very
1 serious way the purposes of the
I school.

, Another neglected necessity at
\u25a0 the school is the wood house. Most

, of our schools are taught in the

f winter season when the weather is
cold. This means we must have

1 fuel of some kind. With the win-
. ter weather comes rain or snow?-

, sometimes for days and weeks
4 without ceasing. The wood, wllh-
| out the wood house, is wet and un-
, suited for the fire. Think how
f much work and worry there may
j be,_ai»l_ exposure to disease, rob-
. bing the school if half an hour is
f taken each day on account of wet
, wood, A wood house that will cost
t a very little will save the trouble.
r Alter the giounds have been
, planned and plotted and buildings
t all erected, the next thing to do is
, to keep the grounds clean and in
_ order. Did you ever realize when

L traveling fhat you were ncaring ar school house because you fo ind
t heaps of scrap paper in the fence

Conner* for half a mile. And when
. you reached the school you fo ina

, the grounds littered with paper,
r the wood pile and ash pile near
». front door, both in the edge of a

P brush pile, and several shade tr?e*
, hacked in an ugly fashion? If you

, have seen this sight I hope von
t may never see it again. It is just
> the opposite of what should greet
i you at the school house. The

, grounds should be kept free from
such litter and rubbish all the time.

> And on approaching the school
\u25a0 grounds you and every child

, should have that refined feeling
j for better things that comes from

, looking on clean yards, beautiful
, trees, edged walks, and well-kept

I grass plots and flowers. There is
> nothing more demoralizing than
i badly kept premises. Ther» is
, nothing more inspiring and relinlng
t than well-kept premise*. We are

. a part of all tha'. we *ee.

J. B. ROBERTSON,
Supt County School*.

i

i

*IOO Heward, SIOO.
The reader* of thla paper will be pleased

> to learn chat there la at least one dreaded
i disease that science haa been able to curs In

all Ita ala*es.and that la Catarrh, llall'a Ca-
tarrh rure Is the only poalilvo cure now
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh he
Injra eonadtutlonal dlasaae re<jult»-k a oon-
siiiutluial treatment. llall'a i starrh Cuie
la taken Internally, action directly upon Ihe
blood and muc-ous aurracea of the araiem.
thereby deatrojlnjr Ihe foundation of the ills
? ase, and (Iving the uailent sirenntb by
hnlldln* ap tha oonslltnilou and assisting
nature In dolus Its work. Tbe proprietors
bare SO much faith In Its curative powers
that they offer One Hundred Dollars tor any
oaas that It falls to cure. »ejd fir list of
testimonials. Addresa,

F. J. Cm ENK V * CO.,Tole o, Ohio
\u25a0old by all Drnnlsu. Ka
Take Hall's Family fllU for constipa-

tion. adV

Secretary Houston Asks State to Pro-
tect Game.

Secretary of Agriculture Houston,
haa asked Governor Craig to pro-
vide a law for tbe protection of
game In. the Appalachian foreat res-
ervation In North Carolina. The
'Department of Agriculture ha*
been Informed that many Northern
hunter* are preparing to hunt
deer, turkey*, grouse and quail In
the Pisgah foreat pure ha seed re-
cently oy the government from
Mra. George Vanderbilt. Mr. Houa-
ton would, prevent a slaughter.

Secretary Houston's secretary
told Representative Webb that the
department prefer* for the State to
protect the game on the govern-
ment land, b-jt If the.JStite does
not act, the will.
Mr. Hou*ton desires to make the
government forest a great ga.ne
preserve.

The most dl*a*trou* explosion
ever known was at Oraveltne* In
15C,t. Three thouaand persons were
1killed.

'
?

'i.

THE NEW REVENUE LAW.

Some of the Thing. Which Afreet More
People and Builneue*

Than Other*.

The revenue liw which has been

B in effect a month is, as yet, not
- generally understood. Below we

s give some of the provision which
B the general public want to know.

The banks have copies of the law
1 and most of them keep the stamps

s most in demand.
J Some of the provisions are:

[ Retail dealers in adulterated bul-
. ter and oleomargerine pay an an-

, nual tax.

THEATERS.

Proprietors of theaters from $25
to SIOO, according to the number ofe seatA provided in each theater.

Bowling alleys, billiard and pool
t rooms and the like are also re-
s quired to pay a tax of $5 for each
i alley or table in their places of
t, business, while the agents of other
> ! shows, exhibitions and the like are

-1 are to pay a tax of $lO.r Dealer* in playing -cards are tax-
: ed tw« cents per deck, and white

: phosphorus matches two cents per
) hundred.

STAMP TAXES.

I The most interest centers in the
, stamp tax which began December 1,
, and remains in full force untiil De-

cember 31, 1915. Bonds, debentures,
j certificates of indebtedness of as-s soriations. companies or corpora-

s tions must hereafter carry a five-
cent stamp to be effective. Each

> j original issue of certificates of
Btock, whether of organization or

' re-organization, must carry the
I same stamp tax and sale or

io sell stock, transfers
_ ol shares of any corporation or as-

s sociation must pay two cents on
, i each SIOO of face value of such
; stock.
II Bills of lading, manifests and the
,'like issued by express companies

' j like issued by express companies or
other public carriers must carry a

[' 1-cent stamp, and each promissory
11 note, whether original or renewal
.'shall carry a stamp for two cents
, when not in excess of SIOO and an

9 additional two cents for each SIOO
1 1 or fraction thereof represented on

, the face of the note. Bonds, ex-
j | cept those issued in accordance

, I with the requirements of legal pro-
* ceedings, shall be stamped with a .
| 50-cent stamp, and deeds or other '
, written instruments conveyingr land, tenements or property, not

. exceeding SSOO in value also 50 cts
and an additional 50 cts, for each
and every additional SSOO value or
fraction thereof must be attached.

One "ialf mill for each $1 of pre- ,
mium charged on any insurance ,policy shall be paid and evidenced:.by stamp to that effect and for i
each power of attorney as proxy ,
for voting a tax of 10 cents shall !

t be paid, and if this power of at- \
) torney is issued for the purpose of

conveying real estate or to rent or ,
lease or collect or receive rent or i
to sell or transfer stocks or bonds ,
the tax will be 25 cents.

The same tax shall be paid upon <
the protest of each note, check, 1draft or other paper of this sort. |
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH. '
Companies doing a telegraph or <

telephone business are required to"
make a sworn statement 'to the 1
collector at the first of each month 1as to the number of messages for 1
which not less than 15 cents is 1charged over their wires and to 1pay a tax of one cent for each. '
This means that on each telegram I
\u25a0rat the companies will charge an '
additional penny for this tax, and '
when a long distance telephone
conversation la held the penny will
alaob e added to the costs of theuse tot the wires. 1

Also those who use a seat In a 1palace or parlor car or berth In * (
sleeping car will be called upon to «pay an additional penny for the ,
stamp tax, the stamp to be attach- 1
ed to each ticket for the tame. <

The sale of chewing gum la also ttaxed to the amount or four cents c
for each box or Jar the value of
which does not exceed sl, and a
small tax la impoaed on perfumes,
cosmetics and the like ranging ,
from an eighth of a mill, where i
the reatail price is five cents, to I
five-eighths of a mill wher« the *
retail value la as much as 15 eta. ?

Banks which are not chartered bv ?
the national government will pair 1
one-twelfth of one per cent, on all '
circulation issued by them where '
the circulation exceeda 90 percent !
of their capital they are required Jpay an additional one-sixth on one >
percent for each month of circula-

In addition to all this, there te a
of five percent to be paid vfor failure to pay the asaeaaed tax Jwithin the time limited by law. ,

f
1100?Dr. B. Detchon'a Anti-Diu- ®

retic may be worth more to jrou
?more to you than lIM If you .

have a child who aolte the fed- Jdin* from incontinence of water ,

JJu * !ie*p - Cure " °ld and rouajr Ialike. It arresta the trouble al Ionce. SI.OO. Sold by Graham Dreg i
Company. a( ]J

? n
The Port says' that Texas, a bij

performing lion which waa a nan
of Bparks r ahow, ditdtt the head-quarters of the show in Salisbury ilast week. Hist rouble waa long n
fever. The hide waa taken from q
the beast and It will probably be %
stuffed.

CASTORIA s
Far Infants and Children. ?'

TkiKM YnHirt Always Bogkt "

A Certain Quick Relief for
Indigestion or Up-Set Stomachs

Why Buffer the torture# of Indigo* lltlle child CM take It without fear ol
'loo. Soar Stomach. Ga», Belching or bad after effecta. Dont wait until yon
other ttomarh upsets' There la a ha»e another attack of indication bitcertain quick relief and permanent get a package today Try It afterremedy for theae dlaordera?llrown'a eating, and Jtiat aee for yonraelf how MDigestif tableta wtil glva relief help* your atomach. We are ao.coainoet Instantly. One do»e makea your fldent that Dlgeatlt la a perfect ram-
stomach feel fine. It itopi.fennenti'iedv for itoinach up-teta that wmtlon. prerenta distress. dlgeata'all the guarantee H to plaaaa you In every
food and restores your tired worn-out way?get a package an 4lt yon dontstomach to a healthful condition Di- like II we will give your noaw hark

> gaatlt la perfectly hamU.a-ar.« . SIMMONS* pRCO WO**

.r t - 11111-' rcj! \u25a0§g|j«!mm* J

"? *

The Leap in the Dark f.
Leo Braine. chief of the conspiring Giaok Hundred the roan who has made financial czars
whimper and plead for mercy?is baffled again in his plot to secure the missing million dollars.
Pursued by detectives at midnight, this cunning conspirator dashes down a pier and flings
himself into the ocean, disappearing in the blackened waters.
This is the thrilling ollmax in one of tl»e episodes of Harold MacGrath's great novel ?

The MillionDollar Mystery
Thanhouser's Million Dollar Motion Picture Production

You will see in these amazing films how the dexterous hand of Harold MacCrath has woven
love and hatred into every scene. You will witness the experiences of Florence Gray, the
millionaire heiress, whose fortune the plotters are attempting to obtain. You will be thrilled
by startling surprises?the fall of a balloon in mid-ocean, the death-defying portrayal of a rail-
road wreck, the breath-taking escapes of the heroine from the dutches of the villains. In these
wonderful motion-pictures you will see for the first time, scenes of the ooean bottom's mys-
terious life and vegetation ?pictures taken under water at tremendous expense.
In'"The Million Dollar Mystery" you will find all the film favorites an all-star Thanhouser
cast including Florence Laßadie, Marguerite Snow, Lila Chester, James Cruze, Sidney Bracy,

'

,
Alfred Norton and Frank Farrington. The enacting of this entire story has been supervised
by Lloyd Lonergan, famous director of the Thanhouser Film Corporation.
"The MillionDollar Mystery" is, by far, the most elaborate film production ever staged. No
expense has been spared to make this series of motion pictures the most entertaining andinstructive photoplay ever presented.

1 Don't fail to see this stupendous attraction at the

Mexican, Every Thursday *St
e7f p

m
m

The Story is now running in the Gleaner. Read It.

ADMISSION 10 Cents
A TUB RCULOSIS DAY PRAYER.

By Prof. Walter Kaugebenbuah, De-
partment or Church History, Roch-

ester Theological Seminary,
Rochester, N. Y.

O, God we pray Thee for all those
whose vigor is being drained by
slow and wasting illness. Strength-

j en their- powers as they battle for
i their life, and if it be possible, we
I beseech Thee to restore them and
grant them the fullness of their
years, If their strength is failing
give them courage atill to . labor
cheerfully and to leave to those
who love them dear memories of
faith and patience for the distant
days.

Since we are all jointlyguilty of
the conditions which have bred
their disease, may we stand by
those who bear the burden of our
common sin, and set the united will
of our community against thia pow-
er that slays the young and strong
lin the bloom of their life. May
this death that creeps from man
'to man be a solemn reminder that
we are all one family, bound
together in toy and sorrow, In life
ana death, that we may cease from
our selfish indifference and to-gether aeek Thy kingdom and Thy
righteousness which will- brine ua
health and life.

En<iish Spavin Linimnet re-
moves Hard, Soft and Calloused
Lamps and Blemishes from horses;
also Blood Spavins, Curbs, Splints,
Sweeney, Ring Bone, Stifl**,
Sprains, Swollen Throats, Coughs,
etc. Save SSO by Me of one bot-
tle. A wonderful Blemish Core.
Sold by Graham Drag Company.
' adv

Sol N. Cone of the Cone Export
k Commission Co.,.Greensboro, will
go to South America the first of
the year in the interest of his firm,
and for the immediate work of
stimulating the trade of American
mills in the Southern continent.
The Cone Company 4s one of the
largest exporters in the United
States and handles the output of
many mills In this section of the
South.

mUk Two Years Wit* laSlgeatloa.
?Two years agao I was grsatly

benefitted by using two or three
bottles of Chamberlain's Tablets,
writes Mrs. S. A. Keller, Elida, O.
"Before taking them I was sick
for two rears with Indigestion.
Sold by all dealers. adv.

The State Hospital at Raleigh
will ask the Legislature for $175,000
for new buildings, which will in-
clude a receiving building, where
new patients may be kepi till their
condition is determined, s nurses
home and an amusement hall. An
increase will also be saked for
maintenance.

To Can a Celt lauaeOay.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All druggists refund the
money if It fails to- cure. B. W.
Grove's signature is on each box.
» cents. adv.

The High Point man who sued
his city for llt,M becauss his lit-
tle daaghter's clothes caught on
tire from a pile og burning trash
and she was burned to death, for
Which it was charged the city of
High Point was responaible, the
burning trash pile being under citv
control, lost his case In court. It
was thrown ont by Judge Devin,
who ruled that the city waa not .
answerable to rdamages.. 1
'Y 4

Have You Poultry Troubles ?
Cure the liver and you cure the bird. Nearly I-- ?"~

? ~

aji poultry troubles are due to a disordered liver. Bee Dec STOCK A
Thousands of poultry raisers who use it all year poultry medicine

**flocks in good health, highly S&E
! recommend cholera! Given regular!*

r with the Iced, In small

Raa TIAA STOCK & POULTRY excellent lonic.
nukei *"11

" MEDICINE Purcell, Okla. I I
K*ia liver Medicine. ?I

:j AI»o a strengthing Tonic.
??? P.B.S

- i
, WHAT THBY MEAN.

According to a very old supersti-
' tion every mole possesses a special
I significance, depending on the part

®( the body on which it appears.
: Thus, a mole on the right cheek

is said to signify happiness in lovei affairs. A mole on the left cheek
J or left arm signifies adverse for-

i tune, particularly as regards love
! ''fairs. On the left hand, the pos-
i session of a mole betokens an un-

\u25a0 furtunate (from a worldly point of' view) marriage.
' Moles on the right cheek or arm,

in combination with one or moreon the left hand, point to more
pood fortune in love affairs H..n
in money matters. A mole at thecorner of the right eye predicts a

1 rich and indulgent husband.
A mole at the right aide of thechin shows good fortune, long lifeand a happy marriage. A mole on

the chin, ft it be light yellow in
color ahows a woman <to be a

Rood housewife. If brown in color,portends a happy married life,
out possibly troublesome children.
..

A ?ole in that unusual position,
the tip of the nose, shows that
the owner, ft a woman, la likely
to excite much admiration,' but inconsequence attract very Jealous

; lovers. She must, therefore, be
venr careful and exercise caution
*R® daicretlon in her dealings with
all her admirers.

Asure sign of wealth, preaent
; or future, la to have a mole at
the right hand corner of the mouth.

! OB the other hand, at the left handcorner of the mouth is a warning
to its owner to beware of treach-ery and of a false lover.

\u25a0 <

Belief la Six Bean .

Distressing Kidney and Bladder
Diaeaae relieved in aix hours b/
the "NEW QRBAT SOUTH AMER-
ICAN KIDNEY CURB." It la a
great surprise on account of Ita
exceeding promptneas In relieving
pain In bladder, kidneys and back,
In male or female. Relieves reten-
tion of water almost Immediately.
If rm want quick relief and cure
this la the remedy. Bold by Gra-
ham Drug Co. adv.

At Clarinda, la., Mra. Mart Lu-
cas offered to crank an automobile
for Mra. Abbie Gilmore, and in do-
ing so broke her arm. Mrs. Oil-
more helped Mrs. Lucas into the. 1
and started to crank the machine. <
Bhe, too, broke her arm.

~

Dry weather and the Hessian fly
so affected the winter wheat crop '
of the United States thft in 1916 f
the yield will probably not be more
than 5M.000490 bushel* according
to estimates Just made by the De- ,
paitment of Agriculture. This is J
?yearly 100.a00.000 bushels under the s
1914 production. This years acre- \u2666

ring* is 41,263,0 m, the greatest ever.- Jr rn ??as? II m

HOTEL BAIN
.

Formerly Brody House

603 South Elm Street,
GREENSBORO, -

- N. C.
One Block South of Passenger
Depot. Newly Furnighed, Bath
and Steam Heat : : : : :

European Plan 50 and 35 cents.
American 1.60 and 2.00 per Day.
Special prices by week or month.

C. W. BAIN, Proprietor

Five lions escaped from their ca-
ges in a threatre in New York City
while the house was filled with the
matinee audience. Scores of po-
lice men attacked the animals with
revolvers, killing one and driving
the animals back in the cages. Twopolicemen were shot, one seriously:
and two other men are reported
to have been shot by bulleta In-
tended for the animals. Dozens ofwomen fainted and more than an
hundred kere knocked down and\u25a0tamped when the animala walked
off the atage. The animal killed
succeeded in reaching the street.
He was shot in a tenement house
after he had severely injured twopolicemen. Thousands gathered to
watch the chase.

C*«»erlala', Cough Bcaedy?The
Mothers' favorite.

"I give Chamberlains Cough
Remedy to Jny children when they
have colds or roughs," writes Mrs.Verne Shaffer, Vandergrift, Pa. Italways helps them ana is far tu-
superior to any other cough rem-djr I have used. I advise any-
one in need of such a medicine to
Sealers. * *or by all

The consolidation of the Presby-
terian church (North) and theCumberland Presbyterian Church la

fccordln* to a decision of
the Missouri Supreme Court. The
property of the Cumberland chusch
at Marshall, Mo., under the decis-
ion of the court becomes the prop-
erty of the Presbyterian churcn, re-gardless of the fact that it waspaid for by members of the old
Cumberland church,

Itrfi relieved In 80 minutes by
Woodford's Sanitary Lotion. Never
falls. Bold by Graham Drag Co.

Miss Lena Hamm, Kentucky's firstpolicewoman, has entered unon th »

discharge of her duties at Somer-
set. Her uniform is of police-t>lue
trimmed with white tape.

», 4


